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Mock Job Interviews
Prepare Students for
Workforce
Your feedback could help a student
land a job in today’s tough economy –
volunteer today!
MCC’s Office of Alumni Relations, in
collaboration with Career Services, is
seeking alumni volunteers to conduct
mock job interviews for students later
this fall. Volunteer times are available
October 29, October 30, and November
5, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Interviews are conducted in a
panel format. Prior to the interview,
students provide a résumé and the
type of position for which they would
like to practice. The panel is given
a set of typical interview questions
and a rating sheet prepared by Career
Services. Immediately following the
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mock interview, panelists provide
feedback to the student on both the
résumé and the interview. Sessions
are recorded for student interviewees
to review comments and their own
performance.
MCC student Kate McMichael
participated in an interview
during spring 2013 and shared this
experience:

I just got a call from
a company, and they
offered me a job!
“I just got a call from a company,
and they offered me a job! Many of
the suggestions given during the
mock interview were used during my
interview. Your alumni team at MCC
shared something priceless-wisdom.”
Visit mesacc.edu/alumni/career-ready
to complete a volunteer form.
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1973 Football Team

HOMECOMING 2013: OCTOBER 5TH
EVENTS
7:00 a.m. Golf Tournament
Food Truck Rally, Games, and

Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) Alumni

Entertainment Join the enormously

Chapter Chartering Ceremony

popular food truck rally phenomena.

MCC boasts one of the largest and

Enjoy a variety of foods and desserts

most recognized PTK chapters in

from our eclectic gathering of

the world. Join the alumni chapter

vendors. Relax to the music of a steel

for networking opportunities and to

drum band while enjoying games for

pledge your continued support for

“kids” of all ages.

PTK and MCC’s Omicron Beta Chapter.

1973 Football Team 40th Reunion

MCC Thunderbirds vs Phoenix

The ’73 team’s undefeated season

College Bears –Red Out!

Golf Tournament A fundraiser for

ended in a National Championship and

Wear your MCC red as you cheer the

the MCC Athletic Department, the

win in the Sunkist Bowl. The ’73 team

T-Birds to victory against PC. MCC

tournament features a buffet-style

boasts five Athletic All-Americans,

football has been making great strides

meal, event challenges, and a silent

two Academic All-Americans, 13 All

in recent years. Twenty players from

auction. The Four-Person Scramble,

Conference players, and three

last year’s Valley of the Sun Bowl team

Shotgun Start will be held at the

individuals who went on to play in

moved on to four-year schools.

Dobson Ranch Golf Course, a par 72,

the NFL, as well as the NJCAA Coach

18-hole championship golf course.

of the Year.

4:00 p.m. Activities,
Reunions, and
Entertainment
7:00 p.m. Football against
Phoenix College
HELD @ MCC
SOUTHERN & DOBSON CAMPUS

Check online at MesaCC.edu/homecoming for specific times, locations, & event descriptions. RSVP required for certain events.
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Athletics Roundup
The last academic year produced a number of memorable sports moments

to a combined 83-38 record with

at Mesa Community College. Here’s a look at some of the highlights.

four NAIA Division II Tournament
appearances. At MCC, she guided
MCC to its greatest season ever last

Track and field athlete Pau

student-athlete must have a 3.60 or

year, reaching the NJCAA Division II

Tonnensen capped a remarkable

better GPA and a team must have a

national championship game after

career by winning two multi-event

collective 3.0 or higher.

posting a 27-6 record. Overall, in seven

national championships: the seven-

The MCC women’s golf team won the

seasons, she has a 151-76 record and

event pentathlon indoors and
10-event decathlon outdoors. What
makes this accomplishment possibly
unprecedented is that he did the same
thing a year ago as a freshman, and
although records are incomplete, it
is believed to be the first time it has
happened in NJCAA competition
history.
The MCC’s women’s basketball squad
played right to the brink of a national
championship. The T-Birds didn’t win
that national crown but still completed

Pau Tonnensen with Arizona Diamondbacks All-Star pitcher Patrick Corbin,
who caught the ceremonial first pitch thrown by Pau at the ceremony
honoring him on July 10th at Chase Field.

one of the most memorable seasons
in MCC history by taking second place

regional title, victorious by 55 shots. It

her teams have won at least 20 games

with a freshman-dominated lineup.

was MCC’s seventh straight regional

for five consecutive seasons.

title and its 10th in the last 11 years.
Mesa student-athletes performed
exceptionally well in the classroom.

MCC women’s basketball coach Kori

Each year the NJCAA honors

Stephenson was honored for her great

both athletes and teams with the

playing career by being selected to the

designation “All-Academic.” In

South Dakota School of Mines Hall of

2012-13 MCC had 19 individuals earn

Fame. Stephenson, a 1998 graduate

that honor, along with four entire

of SDSM, was the Hardrockers’ team

teams. To earn the distinction, a

MVP all four years and led the team

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON MCC
ATHLETES & UPCOMING SPORTS
SCHEDULES
athletics.mesacc.edu

TO VIEW MCC’S 2012-13
TOP 15 SPORTS MOMENTS
athletics.mesacc.edu/topmoments-2013
Women’s Basketball Team
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Pau Tonnensen
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What was your experience at MCC

How was your transition into

like? My experience at MCC was

college life? When I started at MCC,

wonderful! The interaction I had

I had been out of school for almost

with the staff and the instructors

20 years, so I was a little worried

was pleasant and welcoming.

about trying to fit in. The Veterans
Office offered me support; they

Why did you choose MCC? I chose

talked with me about free tutoring

MCC for a couple of reasons. One

as well as gave me information

reason was due to the school’s close

about becoming a veteran work-

proximity to my home. Another,

study student in their office.

more important, reason was the
compliments the school was getting
from people that I talked to around
my neighborhood.

Veteran Tina Carroll
Shares her Re-Entry
Experience
Encourages Veterans to
Pursue Education
Tina Carroll returned to college at MCC
after being out of school for nearly 20
years. She now works as a Veteran
Technician at Scottsdale Community
College, assisting returning veterans
much like herself. Here’s what she had
to say about her experience:

The people in the Veterans
Office at MCC made me
feel like I was part of a
bigger family.

How did the help from the Veteran

Do you have any advice for

Services Office at MCC assist you

veterans considering college at

in reaching your career goals?

MCC? My advice to those who are

When I first decided to go back to

thinking about attending MCC is to

school, I felt a little like I was just

jump in with both feet. The people

going through the motions. I was

who work in the Veterans Office

not sure who to talk to or even what

will not allow you to sink. They are

I was expecting to get out of it. The

there to offer support and guidance

help I received from the Veterans

as well as provide a place to meet up

Office was the link that I needed to

with other student veterans. I can

start my journey toward getting my

honestly say that if it wasn’t for the

bachelor’s degree. The people in the

Veterans Department at

Veterans Office at MCC made me

MCC, I would not have had the

feel like I was no longer doing this

confidence to pursue and reach

on my own.

my educational goals.

Alumni & Friends Newsletter
and Emails Boast New Look
Vibrant colors, larger images, and easier navigation are a few of the new
features of the MCC Alumni Association’s print and electronic materials.
An important goal of the new design was to create a distinct look for MCC
alumni publications while remaining consistent with the college’s overall
branding for online and print materials. Special thanks to the MCC Alumni
Advisory Board for providing vision and feedback to guide the process.
You can receive future Alumni & Friends newsletters electronically and contribute to MCC’s
sustainability efforts. Send your email to jennifer.laforge@mesacc.edu to be added to the list.
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College Receives
Military Friendly
School Recognition

MCC is ranked in the top 15

MCC has approximately

percent of schools nationwide

1,000 veteran students enrolled,

via a recent survey of over 12,000

representing all five service

schools. The data-driven survey

branches. The Southern and

MCC has been recognized as a

is administered by Victory Media,

Dobson and Red Mountain

2014 Military Friendly School

a veteran-owned business and

campuses offer veterans one-stop

from G.I. Jobs, the premier

publisher of G.I. Jobs and the Guide

services and centers for students to

magazine for military personnel

to Military Friendly Schools®. The

congregate.

transitioning into civilian life. The

survey weighting, methodology, and

2014 recognition honors the top

resulting schools list is independently

colleges, universities and trade

certified by Ernst and Young.

schools in the nation for their

Competition for the 2014 Military

dedication to providing military

Friendly Schools® list was fierce

service members and veterans with

and placed MCC among the elite

a quality education.

competing for military students.

For more information on
Veteran Services at MCC, visit
mesacc.edu/veteran-services
or call 480-461-7425.

Recycling Grant Helps
MCC Go Green

Making recycling visible at our

government, schools, colleges, and

larger outdoor events further

other community groups nation-

reflects our commitment to

wide to receive a grant. Recipients

Fills the Need for Recycling Bins

sustainability in our community,

were chosen by Keep America

in Public Spaces

as well as setting an example of the

Beautiful based on a number of

Mesa Community College has

importance of conserving natural

criteria including level of need,

received 20 event recycling bins

resources.”

recycling experience, and the

designed specifically for placement

The bins, which are lightweight,

at large campus events. The

portable, and collapsible, will be

recycling bins are thanks to a grant

paired with trash cans at various

made possible by Keep America

outdoor student and community

Beautiful and The Coca-Cola

events throughout the semester,

Foundation.

such as Fall Bash, Vendor Day,

According to Suzi Dodt, MCC’s

Graduation. This will encourage

“Recycling bins can be costly, and

more recycling of beverage

receiving these bins will enable us

containers on campus.
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program in the future.

Spring Fling, Convocation, and

Sustainability Coordinator,

to expand our recycling program.

ability of applicants to sustain their

MCC was one of 156 local
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
For a complete listing of events and times,
check out our online calendars.
General MCC Events: mesacc.edu/alumni
and click Events Calendar
Athletics: athletics.mesacc.edu/schedules
SOUTHERN & DOBSON CAMPUS
RED MOUNTAIN CAMPUS
October 4, 6-10 p.m.
Astronomy Nights
Planetarium shows every half hour
Physical Science Building
October 5
Homecoming, 4-7 p.m.
Football Game, 7 p.m.
MCC Thunderbirds vs. PHX College Bears
Riggs Stadium
October 7, 7 p.m.
Evening Lecture Series in Psychology
Who Me? Angry?
Elsner Library, Room 145
©

October 10-12, 17-19
The Producers
Theatre Outback
October 16
10:30 a.m.-3 p.m. & 5-8 p.m.
Empty Bowls
Fundraiser for Paz de Cristo
Center Courtyard
October 23
10:30 a.m.-3 p.m. and 5-8 p.m.
Empty Bowls
Fundraiser for Paz de Cristo
Mesquite Building
October 24-25, 7:30 p.m.
Fall Dance Production
Theatre Outback
November 1, 6-10 p.m.
Astronomy Nights
Planetarium shows every half hour
Physical Science Building

November 13, 7 p.m.
Honors Forum Lecture Series
Marriage Market: How Rules of
the Game Affect the Outcomes
Event Tent
November 22-23, December 5-7
Boeing Boeing
Theatre Outback
November 23, 7:30 p.m.
Standing Room Only
Music Building, Room MU3
December 6, 6-10 p.m.
Astronomy Nights
Planetarium shows every half hour
Southwest Physical Science Building
December 6, 7:30 p.m.
Broadway Bound
Theatre Outback

November 5, 7 p.m.
Evening Lecture Series in Psychology
Forensic Psychology: The Science,
The Art, and the Realities
Elsner Library, Room 145
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